
 

 

RHFH PRAYER REQUESTS 

 
"Prayer is nothing else than 

being on terms of friendship with God."  

-Teresa of Avila 

Prayer requests from patients at clinic: 
Specific prayer requests from patients coming through our clinic: 
-Pray for the Jean family. Unfortunately, their young daughter had a severe accident getting water and was struck by a boulder that had given 
way. She passed away due to her injuries. Pray for the comfort of God to abound in their lives and that they would sense the nearness of God as 
they grieve together.  
-K is a young boy who arrived at clinic almost dead. We arranged transport to larger regional hospital where he needed a ventilator, blood 
transfusions, and significant antibiotics. He was hospitalized 24 days and is much better now. He needs to go to several follow up appointments. 
Please pray that his dad would make sure those happen.  
-H.M. asks for prayer to find a diagnosis for her illness. She is very weak and not well. Pray wisdom for our staff to determine what ails her and 
for the resources and regiment to get her healthy and whole once again.  
-D.N. is a young lady who would like prayer to help her recover from anemia. 
-J.E. is a woman who is very discouraged in life and requests prayer that the Lord would open a door for her to provide a pathway to a better life 
for her and her family. 
-S.C. is a man who has suffered much in his life and asks us to pray for him that God would be gracious to him and restore his life. 
-R.P. is a woman who is suffering from tuberculosis and asks for prayer that the medications and care she receives from our clinic staff will do 
their work and help her fully recover.  
-D.R. is a young lady who is feeling weak spiritually, sensing attack from the enemy, and requests prayer that God would renew her spirit and fill 
her with faith and hope once again.  
-N.A. is a woman who is suffering from shingles and asks for prayer that she will recover quickly. 
-G.A. is a man who is dealing with an infection & needs prayer that medications & treatment will fight the infection and enable him to recover fully.  
-D.F. is a young woman who asks for prayer that God would provide her with a good husband to start a life and a family together.  
-M.S. and A.J. are two expectant mothers nearing their delivery date and ask for prayer for no complications, safe deliveries and happy and 
healthy babies.  
-Please pray for Haiti. We have not seen an increase in suspected COVID cases at our clinic, but increases reported in other areas of Haiti. The 
medical infrastructure is extremely fragile here, with limited meds/ oxygen availability. God has been gracious thus far and COVID has not 
devastated Haiti as it has some other populations. Pray God's mercy would remain on Haiti. 
 
Prayer requests for our work: 
A lot of wonderful things happened this month at RHFH. We invite you to join us in prayers of thanksgiving for answered prayers because we are: 
-Grateful the container with the iron structures and supplies for 2 staff houses arrived in Haiti, was released in a timely manner, and made it all 
the way to Cazale to allow us to proceed with building. 
-Grateful a missions team from our home church in WA state came to help erect the red iron structures and roofs for two new staff houses. 
-Grateful for God's continued provision in efforts to fully fund our Planting Hope Building Fund. 
In relation to building, we continue to have much activity on the new land. Block is already being put up for external and internal walls of our staff 
homes. Work begins June 1 to dig water cisterns and also provide septic tank for the two staff houses. We are grateful the Lord connected us 
with people willing to travel and work in a remote area such as Cazale. Our prayers together are effective. God continues to make a way where 
there seems to be no way! 
-Please pray for our chaplains this month. We deliver health education each day to groups of patients waiting to be seen. While we sing worship 
songs and have devotionals and offer to pray with patients, this month the chaplains are making Gospel presentation the primary focus of the 
education patients receive in clinic. Pray for the full force of the Gospel message to wash over people in powerful ways that lead to hearts of 
stone becoming hearts of flesh, as only God is able to do. We are believing God for much fruit. Agree with us in prayer that many will be reconciled 
to Him this month! 
-Please pray for a few of our Haitian staff. Mathurin, one of our chaplains, has the opportunity to attend Bible school this Fall. Pray God would 
prepare his heart for learning and that all he learns will help him be increasingly effective as a chaplain at RHFH.  
-Please pray for our lab technician, Wedgaline, who will be married July 17. Pray for her preparations, and pray God would bless her marriage 
relationship and her family in the future.  
-Also pray for multiple staff members who are currently pregnant, that they would not endure complications, and they would have healthy and 
happy babies as God adds to their families. What a blessing! 
 
Ways you can pray for our missionary staff: 
-Appreciate your prayers for our newest foreign staff member, Katrina Reimer. She jumped in with both feet and is heading up health education 
as well as coordinating the pharmacy for us. A tremendous blessing to us and help to Lori and Licia. She asks for continued prayer that she would 
continue to learn Haitian Kreyol well and God would continue to help her remain diligent in language acquisition.  
-Licia, Trey, and Ameyah arrived safely in Indiana to prepare for Henley's graduation there. Please pray a blessing on their time there and a 
special measure of God's favor on Henley as he graduates high school and prepares for college.  
-Pray for Lori and Casey as they travel to Indiana to attend Henley's graduation and conduct RHFH's annual board meeting. Also pray for Lori, 
Licia, and the kids as they travel to MN to visit with Zach and Lorraine during their time in the US prior to their returning to Haiti towards the end 
of June.  
-Pray for our annual board meeting that evaluations and vision casting will help us grow stronger and more effective in the future. Pray for two 
new board members that will be joining us at this meeting, that God would grant them wisdom as they help guide us towards what God has for 
us to accomplish for Him. 
-Pray for our Dad, Zach, as his health continues to present challenges and for Lorraine, that God would continue to strengthen her to persevere 
in caring for him and advocate for him during this difficult season of life.  
 
Thankful that you, as brothers and sisters, pray for us, so don't forget to let us pray for you by emailing us at 
prayer@realhopeforhaiti.org. 


